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Appeal Denied
OAC Places COW On
IProbiomi for One Year
The Ohio Athletic Conference has placed the College
of Wooster on probation for one year and suspended its
basketball team from post-seaso- n Ohio Conference tourna-
ment participation, according to a statement by Commis-
sioner A. N. Smith of Elyria.
The Executive Committee of the
Conference cited Section VII of
their General Regulations in hold-
ing that Wooster was guilty of
violating the part that reads, "No
college which is a member of the
Conference should sponsor or hold
any athletic contests in which
teams or individuals of pre-colle- ge
status compete."
Under question was the College's
basketball camp for junior high
and high school age students which
was held on the campus from June
28 through August 1.
Commenting on the suspension,
Wooster President J. Garber Dru-sh- al
stated, "It is our feeling that
the decision by the OAC Executive
Committee on April 13, 1970, that
it would : not permit a summer
camp sanctioned by the Ohio High
School Athletic Association was, in
every sense, ex post facto, made
after most of the plans were known
to have been completed for the
Wooster basketball camp."
An appeal by the Wooster ad-
ministration to the Conference
Executive Committee was denied
following a meeting at Muskingum
College at New Concord on Oct. 14.
President Drushal presented a
three-pronge- d defense in which
he stated that there has been no
time when the substantive issues
Stokes Opens
Crisis Series
by John Van Wagoner
America: a society in crisis, is
the topic of the week being pre-
sented by the Current Issues Com-
mittee of the Lowry Center Board.
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 18, and
running to Wednesday, Oct. 21,
discussion will focus on topics in-
cluding the religious crisis of our
society, the psychological aspects
of change, sociological problems,
and the urban situation.
Leading off the week will be 'the
Honorable Carl Stokes, mayor of
Cleveland. He. will be on campus
Sunday at 2. p.m. and will address
the campus in Severance gym. Fol-
lowing his talk will be an informal
rap session.
The rest of the week will be
devoted to the various problems
under consideration. Dick Gilroy,
administrative assistant to Mayor
Luger of Indianapolis, will talk
about the urban crisis in that city.
David Poling, editor of the Chris-
tian Herald magazine, will discuss
religion in America today. Leonard
Schneidman, an eminent psycholo-
gist, will evaluate the psychological
problems we, a changing nation,
face.
. It is hoped that through expo-
sure to brief discussion of the is-
sues presented, students will be
able to better understand the
changing nature of our society;
the problems we face. Obviously,
not every problem confronting
America will be represented, but
the Current Issues Committee
hopes to generate discussion at
Wooster. The Committee trusts that
the student body will take advan-
tage of the programs offered.
on the merits of sports camps
could be discussed by those in
favor of them. Secondly, there is
the fact that the penalty is only
against innocent athletes. There,
are no NCAA or OHSAA rules
prohibiting such sports camps.
So the actual issue was the dif-
ference of opinion by the College
of Wooster and the OAC on the
meaning of the OAC by-law- s. The
timing of the decision on a matter
not even on this date (October 14)
voted upon on its substantive
merits by the OAC was also ques-
tioned.
The appeal concluded by saying
that the second penalty, the ban
on tournament participation, would
tarnish the trophy because who
ever won would never know if
they really were the best that
year.
Assuming the entire responsi-
bility for the alleged violation,
Dr. Drushal asked the committee
to take action against the college
administration and not the
students.
At press time the President
stated, ."Affairs of this sort can-
not be kept secret, I am in the
process of drafting a full and
comprehensive report to the presi-
dents of the member institutions."
The English Department
will present a series of inform-
al poetry readings this term.
The programs are scheduled
for Wednesday afternoons at
4:30 and rwill -- take place in
LC 119. On Oct. 21 Mr. Mc-Ca- ll
will read from the works
of Richard Wilbur. The other
readers, their poets, and dates
are as follows; Henry Herring:
Lawrence Ferlinghetti and
Others, Nov. 4; David Mold-sta- d:
Lord ByronW. H. Au-do- n,
Nov. 18; Marianne Novy:
Anne SextonSylvia Plath, De-
cember 2.
Amish Community Shows
Its Courage Of Convictions
Some young American college i is provided by local Amish farmers
students, including a minority at as they are not permitted to sell
the College of Wooster, have articu-- 1 their unrefrigerated milk to daries.
lated a comprehensive feeling of j The tour also offered a homestyle
tUsjitisfar-Hn- n with the American Amish meal at Der Dutchman, a
life style (best characterized by
the phrase "progress and profits").
There is a community of people
in the Wooster area who. rejected
the ideology and mechanization of
the Industrial Revolution that sup-
ports our life style partly because
of a traditionalistic interpretation
of Scripture but also, I suspect,
because they felt the goals of
"modernization" were too self-centere- d
and materialistic. This com-
munity, comprised of Old Order
Amish, was the subject of last Sat-
urday's bus tour sponsored by Dr.
William Schreiber, German pro-
fessor at the college and a recog-
nized expert about the Ohio Amish.
Students were treated to a sur-
vey of a modern Swiss cheese fac-
tory in Kidron. All of the milk
HOMECOMING WEEKEND
FRIDAY:
Art Exhibit: 140 Years, of Danish Glass and Photographs Since 1950
Frick Art Genter
All Day Lincoln Scholarship Book Sale Lowry Center G15-1- 7
1:005:00 p.m. Alumni Registration Alumni House
5 :00 p.m. Steak Fry for Students Severance Gym Area
6:30-8:3- 0 p.m. Campus and Town Parade University-Quinby-Bowman-Be- all
8:30 p.m. Bonfire and Pep Rally Stadium Spink St. Entrance
7:00-9:3- 0 p.m.-L- CB Film: "Up the Down Staircase" Mateer Auditorium
8:15 p.m. Homecoming Play "Summertree" Scott Auditorium
9 :00-Midnig- ht Informal Dance Lowry Center Patio
SATURDAY:
All Day Lincoln Scholarship Book Sale Lowry Center G15-1- 7
9:30 a.m.-12:3- 0 p.m. Alumni Registration and Coffee Bar Lowry Center Lobby
10:00 a.m.-Fi- eld Hockey vs. Ohio Wesleyan-HO- ME
10:30 a.m. Distinguished Alumni Awards Assembly Lowry Center Ballroom
11:00 a.m. Soccer vs. Hiram HOME
1:00-3:1- 5 pan. Alumni Registration Severance Stadium
1:50 p.m. Cross Country vs. Muskingum HOME
2:00 p.m. FOOTBALL vs. Denison Crowning of the Queen HOME
4:30 p.m. Alumni Reception and Scot Band Serenade Lowry Center Patio
4:30 p.m. Pit Stop Lowry Center
4:45-6:3- 0 p.m. Dinner Lowry Center Dining Room
7:00 &.9:30 p.m.-L- CB Film: "IF'-Mat- eer Auditorium
8:15 p.m. Homecoming Play "Summertree" Scott . Auditorium
9:00 p.m.-l:0- 0 a.m. Homecoming Dance: "The Imperial Wonders"
Babcock Hall Rec. Room
COs Group For
Mutual Support
Men at the College who have re-
gistered or are registering for con-
scientious objector status are cur-
rently forming a supportive com-
munity for themselves and others
faced with the decision.
Reid Meloy, who initiated the
idea, hopes the group will provide
men with both technical informa-
tion on draft law and moral sup-
port in a CO. commitment. For
those who have not yet filed, the
advice ot declared CO's can be a
middle step between uncertainty
and a draft counsellor.
As of Monday, 50 men had sign-
ed the list at Lowry front desk.
This list will be published in the
dorms so that other people can talk
with these men. Rev. Ray Swartz-bac- k
suggested that this should dis-
pel the myth that CO's all fit a cer-
tain stereotype.
A public declaration of commit-
ment such as this group, is in
fact a question on Form 150, the
application for CO.
Although women are not forced
to take a legal stand as individuals
on this issue, Meloy hopes they
will acquaint themselves with the
legal and moral difficulties men
face in coming to a decision.
The supportive community will
provide Wooster with a chance to
demonstrate its much touted "sense
of community." As Rev. Swartz-bac- k
commented, "I don't know
why we haven't done it before."
restaurant located in Walnut
Creek.
Probably the most interesting
feature of the tour was the stop
at the farm of Mose Kaufman, a
frequent lecturer at Dr. Schreiber's
Amish Life classes last year. Stu-
dents learned that Kaufman, a gen-
eral farmer who farms for cash,
is nearly self-sufficie-nt. Cows,
sheep, pigs, chickens, horses, a
vegetable garden, and orchard
supply his food, clothing, transpor-
tation, and labor needs. Although
Kaufman pays a Federal Income
Tax, he does not vote in national
elections as he has no need for
the support of the Federal Govern-
ment. He is a pacifist and hence
(Continued on Page S)
The text of the Scranton Re-
port, the President's Commis-
sion on Campus Unrest, is
available in reprint form from
the Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation, 1717 Massachusetts
Ave. NW, Washington, D. C.
20036.
Pi Kap Presents
by Lynn Allison
The open forum has come to
Wooster.
Pi Kappa (Peanuts) decided
last year- - to shift some emphasis
from social life to service projects.
The result is the Pi Kappa Lecture
Series, open to all college person-
nel and interested townspeople.
Programs on subjects of public
interest have been planned through
February.
Kathy Goodkind, the Peanuts'
service project chairman, stated
that this type of program can reach
more people, and .have a more
lasting effect, than some other pro-
jects which have been undertaken
by the club.
(Continued on Page 6)
Hs
by Bob Kettlewell
"I hope to have the general as-
sembly elected and functioning by
the end of this week." So stated
SGA president Jim Thomas in re-
gard to the rather belated begin-
ning of this year's SGA General
Assembly.
The theoretical deadline for the
election of representatives to the
assembly was yesterday. However,
Thomas stated that the time of
the assembly's readiness is de-
pendent on how quickly the in-
dividual sections conclude their
elections.
Each specified section group is
solely responsible tor tne seiecuon
of representatives. No provisions
are made in the SGA constitution
for the procedure in choosing can-
didates. The sections are free to
select their delegate in any way
they choosq.' Thomas cited the pos-
sibility of a rotation of representa-live- s
in certain . housing units.
When asked what would happen if
a conflict arose concerning the
method of election, he said, "The
individual sections would have to
solve that for themselves."
The eight SGA cabinet members
will each be responsible for famili-
arizing the students in sections
with the new structure of the gen-
eral assembly and help get-- , the
elections underway.
This group, comprised of a cab
Assist U.H.
by Debbie Mathias
U.N. Semester
As the 25th anniversary of the
United Nations gets under way,
all one hears are cries of how ut-
terly hopeless and useless the or-
ganization is. Thus, perhaps it
may seem like an anachronism to
participate in a program devoted
to the study of this international
organization. However, this is
exactly what I did last fall, with
45 other students from around 30
colleges and six countries who as-
sembled at Drew - University in
New Jersey.
At a time when almost all stu-
dents want to get off campus for
a while, this program offers a
really exciting alternative to the
many more well knownprograms
sanctioned by Wooster. The oppor-
tunity to go east, to meet new
people, and to see New York would
be enough to make this program
successful. However, besides these
advantages, it gives the student in-
terested .in international relations
a chance to study first hand, one
of the most neglected areas of this
discipline. Centered around a ser-
ies of seminar speakers from the
General Assembly, the Security
Council, the Secretariat and the
different state missions, the pro-
gram studies all aspects of the
U.N., its structure, its accomplish-
ments, its weaknesses and its fu-
ture.
Current problems are studied in
depth. We heard a speaker from
the Israeli Mission one morning
and a representative from El Fatah
in the afternoon. We also heard a
white supremacist from South Af-
rica and a black South African
who had fled from persecution.
And no one will forget the hos-
pitality we received at the Russian
Mission; after being approved by
the guards and no doubt photo-
graphed by the FBI, we were treat-
ed to a speech straight out of
(Cootinned on Page 6)
Mgaioi
inet member and unit representa-
tives, will meet regularly as a unit
to discuss campus issues. The gen-
eral assembly will thus be divided
into eight small groups.
The idea behind the small size
groups is to increase open personal
communication with the students.
Most activities of the general as-
sembly will be conducted in these
groups. The unified general assem-
bly will meet, as Thomas puts it,
"infrequently".
Approximately five housing
units were not provided for in the
revised SGA by-law- s. The revision
of the by-la- ws does not, however,
require a constitutional amend-
ment as was previously cited. The
representatives of these housing
units will supposedly be admitted
by a change in the by-law- s at the
first general assembly meeting.
(CPS) The South Vietnamese
government has decreed that it
will bar all long-haire- d foreign
men from entering the country,
because it would "be a bad ex-
ample for our boys," according to
a spokesman.
"Those who are already here
will soon receive advice not to be
such an example to our younger
boys," and implied that the gov-
ernment would expel those who
refused to comply.
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Bob Yombero
John Hatch
Randy Tony
Thomas Layland
Miko Cochran
Davo Wilbor,
Miko Fumoy
Kylo Alford
Mark Vogolgosang
Tom LaMonica
Bruco Hightihoo
Chariot Noth
Phil Anion
Larry Spraguo
Slovo Lanon
Jim Polychron
Patar Finofrock
David Wolff
Tom Stophont
Willi Jonos
John McElwain
Davo Copoland
John Croatap
Koith Tumor
Jim Rattay
Tom Moor
A
.
. Editorials are supposed to be on issues of monumental import-
ance to the subscribers. This week we will attempt to shed some light
on a subject that has 10 percent of our campus in an uproar Hair.
The Issue, according to members of the Coaching Staff and the athletes,
is: "What relationship does long hair have with athletic excellence."
The Voice is printing this petition because we believe that there is
no correlation between the two. However, a problem does exist about
which the coaches and the athletes are kidding themselves. We're
talking about the prejudice which exists in this country: Coaches
who believe that athletes are the "clean-cu-t Ail-Americ- an type" and
athletes who think that long hair is a matter of Principle and that they
they will be left behind by the revolution if they don't have long hair.
Voice would like to suggest that the coaching staff and the ath-
letes sit down and talk about the situation, leave hair out of it,
because hair is merely a symbol. A symbol of bucking the establish-
ment for the long haired athlete, a symbol of un-Americani- sm for the
coaches. But does long hair make you a revolutionary? Does cutting
it make your powers go away and put you back into the Establish-
ment? Does long hair make a man a traitor to his tountry? Does
long hair make a man a dope addict? Does long hair make a man
less of an athlete? If the athletic teams would concern themselves
with winning instead of bringing their personal hang-up- s into the
game, we would all be much happier. N. S.
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED ATHLETES, deny any rela-
tionship between athletic excellence on the varsity level and hair
length or facial hair. We consider athletics to be an experience
for improvement of the athlete. The coach's job is to relate his
skills and knowledge of the sport rather than to impose his own
personal beliefs on his teams. We believe that individual rights
in the matter of appearances, especially those which reflect life
styles, should be observed. Furthermore, we believe that in
order to achieve viable team cohesion it is important to respect
individual rights and attitudes. Finally, we believe, that where
medical factors do not intervene, each athlete, as a responsible
adult, should be allowed to make his own decision regarding
his appearance and life style (as long as it does not interfere
with his playing performance).
Davo Borkoy
David Grandy
Robort Viall
John Durham
Bill Evani
Bob MatcheH
Joal Culp
David Drak
Bob Noodham
Bob Farranco
Jeff Stillton
Bob Stillton
Dan Hyatt
Wesley Dumat
Bill Hook
David Pratt
Grog Bryant
Mac Whatloy
Paul Cohan
William Woottner
Richard Loggo
David Robinton
Bob Borloy
Miko Grenort
Joseph Spraguo
Michaol Fulop
John Timken
Jo Cummingi
Davo Bock
Wot Howard
Bob Brannan
Chris Kellogg
Andrew Clino
Gregory Kopf
Larry Runnealt
Theron Loeper
Louit Trevitan
Carter Smith
Ted Boblntky
Ron Middlaton
Doug Ronthoim
Bob Trouteaud
Miko Milligan '
Carl Gondola .
Robert House
John Wetherbee
Robert Hook
Jamet Cashell .
Jamet Henry
Doug Ctough
Substantial support was received from the football and soccer
teams; however, due to personal and team condiscrations the
individual members declined to sign.
by Debby Neuswanger
Spikes, metallic grey, a bristling defense
Against anti-Spiroite- s, leftist peace mongers.
Stubs, by ranks, slicked straight: A stern milila,
Stiff, salute Our Flag, cry out, "Kill the Communists!"
Needles, clustered, wailing poised for attack '
Raining quills of hate: Goddam hippie radicals!
It's hair Hair defines the man.
Tendrils reaching out across the nation,
Strangling Their establishment built on money bags;
Barbed wire bush, a pumice helmet screaming
At the devils, scorching the streets in violence.
Writhing snake nest falling across lips that
Call lust love; a rat's nest of string grown for Peace.
It's hair Hair defines the man. ,
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Letters To The Editor
HANOI NOT NIXON STRAINS CREDIBILITY
To the Editor:
I find I must take strong exception to your edi-
torial "More Pablum", in which you state, ir con-
nection with President Nixon's peace proposal, "The
North Vietnamese are not ready to talk". I agree
that they are not, but how is that Mr. Nixon's
fault? You imply that Hanoi will not respond be-
cause the proposals are unreasonable. But are they?
Let us examine them one by one:
(1) Stand stiU cease-fir- e ;
I don't see what the North Vietnamese would find
objectionable about this, since they have never
had much trouble turning cease-fire- s to their own
advantage (remember the Tet "truce" of 1968?)
(2) Indo-Chin- a peace conference with Paris talks
continuing;
Again, what's wrong with this? North Vietnam
signed the 1954 Geneva agreement, and signing and
then breaking another such agreement would prob-
ably not weigh too heavily on their consciences.
(3) Negotiable timetable for UJS. troop with-
drawal;
I think this represents going more than halfway
on our part, since there is no stipulation for simul-
taneous withdrawal of .their troops.
(4) Negotiable political settlement;
i.e., coalition with the NLF represented, precisely
the sort of arrangement that worked so well in
Czechoslovakia in 1948, and lasted until 1968,
when the Czechs began to resent being "negotiably
politically settled".
(5) Immediate release of all prisoners of war;
On this point,. North Vietnamese objections are
easily explainable. They want to keep our men and
Just a note of appreciation to you for paying
your respects to the deaths of Jimi Hendrix andjanis Joplin.
After seeing Janis at the Calgary Rock Festical
this past July, and being with her for a few brief
'KNOW THYSELF"
they don't give a damn about theirs. If this seems
too harsh a judgment, consider:
The Allies have filed, as required by the Geneva
Convention, information on the names, conditions,
and locations of all North Vietnamese POWs in
their hands with authorities in Geneva. Hanoi
(which, as you might guess from its record, has
never complied with this requirement) can have
access to the list any time it wants. North Viet-
namese citizens could know (as ours cannot) how
their sons, husbands, and sweethearts are, where
they are held, if they are alive.
Hanoi has never consulted this list. The reasons
for this are two-fol- d: (1) to seek information on
POWs would be to admit (as if anyone doubts the
fact) that there are North Vietnamese regulars in
the South, and (2) Hanoi would rather not draw
attention to the losses those regulars have suffered.
Any regime which can so callously ignore the suf-
fering of its own people in order to save face can
hardly be expected to look with humanitarian con-
cern on the ordeals of enemy soldiers and their
families.
I repeat, Hanoi's objections to this proposal can
easily be explained. They cannot be justified.
I submit, then, that Mr. Nixon's proposals are
not unreasonable, even from North Vietnam's view-
point. And I would also suggest that the proposals
might be considered on their own merits, rather
--than solely on the basis of the enemy's probable re-
action to them.
Sincerely yours,
Ken Krantz
"The Vietnamese lack the ability to conduct a war by
or to govern themselvess" Richard Nixon, April 16, 1954
REQUIEM FOR THE BLUES
minutes afterwards, my life was set up on a new
high. The news of her death was like learning
that a dear friend had suddenly died.
Thank you for your sincere commemoratory note.
Jimi and Janis LIVE,
RRDJr.
Cfte Zotitac Ctrcle--lUf)- ra
It is October, and the time of year in the Zodiac
calendar that is ruled by the sign of Libra, or the
Scales. The Libran's sign is always associated with
the idea of balance, although its symbol originally
came from an ancient Egyptian hieroglyph of the
setting sun.
For the Egyptians, the symbol represented the
instant which balances the day between the dark
and light hours, thus giving us a deeper insight
into the function of harmony in our lives.
The Libran has an appreciation for order, a love
for serene environment and an ability to bring
harmony into situations. He is loyal to his friends,
but not so that he will offend anyone else.
He tends to maintain good but superficial rela-
tions with a large number of people, rather than
deep relations with only a few.
The Libran does not have a high energy level,
but he can work persistently when he must. He is
good at settling arguments, motivated here by his
love of peace. However, he sometimes attempts
to manage the affairs of other people when it is not
desired.
He possesses an inborn sense of right and justice,
and he makes decisions on the basis of what is ap-
propriate or beautiful, rather than what is simply
practical or workable. He is most compatible with
Gemini and Aquarius.
The person born under the Libra sign is basically
good-nature- d, but his most outstanding charact
eristic is a keen understanding of the problems of
others. In the right situation, the Libran can really
brings things together, and his insight into the
real meaning of life can be of tremendous worth
in a world that too often is filled with strife.
Alum Encounter New Style COW
by Charlotte Warren
"Well, this weekend's Home-
coming whatever that is," re-
marked a prominent campus per-
sonality. Traditionally, Homecom-
ing has meant a parade with floats,
the Saturday football game, the
crowning of the Queen, the Home-
coming play, and the all-colle- ge
dance and that is what it still
means.
Campus 6rganizations have been
urged to construct floats for the
big parade the prize this year is
a $100 dance. Last year the prize
was money.
Five senior women, Joan Benson,
Tanya Bynes, Nancy Deidrick,
Susie Leech, and Cindy Rutan,
were nominated by seniors. The
student body elects the queen from
among them.
Because Parents' Day has been
moved from fall to springs the
weekend will probably attract a
large number of parents and
alumni. They will see a different
Wooster from the past: a new,
highly untraditional chapel de-
sign, a large number of small
houses and liberalized social rules,
and two aged mud paths now
paved. And that may be the only
changes they detect.
It has been argued that the tra-
ditional elements "mean" much to
alumni, i.e. if they sense their
Wooster still lives, they will con-
tinue to contribute monetarily, and
not raise too much flak. By con-
trast, the day has also been touted
as an opportunity for alumni to
meet and talk with students and
learn student interests. Yet the
weekend is blatantly lacking in
political and academic activities
why not draw attention to the.
focus groups as well as to the
football team?
Certain alterations in the old
spirit of the day have been effected
by the choice of the play and the
appearance of Cleveland Mayor
Carl Stokes on Sunday afternoon.
Yet the overall concept has
changed little.
The question facing the College
seems to be, exactly how much
stock present students place in the
vestiges of an old school. How long
will the women continue to sub-
mit to a popularity contest and
cattle show? How many clubs care
about a $100 party? Is the foot-
ball game, while interesting, still
an object for rabid partisanship?
Will the attendance of the "all-colleg- e"
dance justify the expense
of it?
Homecoming, whatever that is,
seems much more fiction than fact.
If the major portion of the campus
is actually entranced by queens
and mums and floats, here is their
opportunity to prove it. If not,
the planners of next year's festivi-
ties should take the response into
account. Or is the little farce
totally necessary to the financial
survival of the college?
Friday, October 16, 1970
Scot .Higbligbfts
The fall season is moving rapidly: it's Homecoming time already.
Taking a quick look at the fall sports to date, the Fighting Scot foot-
ball team seems to standout better than ever. The Scots, boasting
their best start since the '64 campaign when they opened with three
straight wins, could better that start with a victory over Denison
tomorrow. If so, it would mark the best start for any Scot football
team in nine years. Who knows, maybe this will be the year for ? ? ?
In addition to a tremendous display of soccer talent last
Saturday afternoon by both the Wooster and Michigan State
varsities, there was also an excellent exhibition of booting talent
in the morning JV game. The'Wooster alumni soccer team, repre-
senting eight former All-Oh- io players, seven former captains, and
five of the six top all-ti- me Scot scorers, defeated the present Scot
JV's, 6-- 3, in a rain-soak- ed contest. . . .
Also on Saturday was the fourth annual L. C. Boles Invitational
golf tournament. Jim Hodges, a junior on the Scot varsity team,
shot a 75, good for second medalists honors. A fellow- - teammate
and captain of this year's golf team, senior Tom Wilcox, forfeited
his invitation to the tournament to be the goalie for the JV soccer team
in the morning. ...
Something new has been added this year in an attempt to
bolster Fighting Scot spirit. Two male species, junior Tom Peter-
son and senior Rich Yoshikawa, have become the first men cheer-
leaders in Wooster history. Both are members of the campus
gymnastics club and they do handsprings, somersaults, and
tumbling acts in addition to their yelling. Keep up the good Work!
Incidentally, the gymnastics club's doors are always open to new
members. Practices are at 7:00 Tuesdays and Wednesdays and 10:00
Saturday mornings. Plans are being made for a couple of basketball
halftime shows and individual competition. They tell me that no
experience is necessary, and a usual practice consists of running,
warm-ups- , group tumbling, and' individuals routines. ...
Finally, about those predictions ... I went three for three
last week for a two-we- ek total of five for seven, or 71 percent
average. I'm on the rise, so here we go: The Scots played a non-impress- ive
game Saturday and still won. They've got the signs
of a great team in the making, I see them easily, 31-1- 2, over Deni-
son. Unless some unforeseen thing happens, it should be Ohio
State over Minnesota, 28-1- 4. In the pro ranks, and against my
better judgment, I see the Browns edging the Lions, 28-2- 7, while
the Oilers will take the Bengals, 24-2- 1. ...
VARSITY WRESTLERS
Last Call Notice!
All candidates for the fight-
ing Scot wrestling squad are
requested to attend a meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling Room, basement of
the new gym. This notice does
apply to Varsity Football, Soc-
cer or Cross Country members.
Coach Phil Shipe
Scotties Split,
Meet OWU
The Scotties field hockey team
will play Ohio Wesleyan tomor-
row, one of four sport events slated
for the annual Wooster Homecom-
ing celebration. Yesterday, the
Scotties were scheduled to host
Muskingum, the only team to de-
feat them last season.
Last weekend, the women broke
evert in the annual College Week-
end at Valley Farm, Mich. The
Scotties, who swept five games at
the same event last season, defeat-
ed an all star coaches team, 2-- 0,
and always tough Eastern Michi-
gan, 4-- 0. They dropped matches
to Michigan State, 2-- 0, and Indiana
University, 3-- 2.
..
Individually, Marian Mason
scored four goals during the course
of the weekend, while Maggie
Gould tallied two! Joan Hayden
and Francie Rendall each had one
goal.
Verne
mark Wooster's 52nd Homecoming
tomorrow in the annual gridiron
classic between these two teams.
Wooster holds a series edge down
through the years, 26-23-- 5.
The Big Red started the season
with two non-conferen- ce victories;
however, it dropped its OAC Open-
er to Capital and dropped a 30-- 0
game to nationally rated Witten-
berg Saturday. Prior to the. Witten-
berg game, Denison was riding
second in the OAC total offense
race with 362.3 yards per game.
A clever quarterback, Trevor
Young has returned for his third
year. He piloted the Big Red to
a 7-- 2 mark last season, and in-
dividually collected 450 yards in
passing and 335 rushing. Prob-
ably the strongest back for Deni-
son is tailback Ed Exler. Finishing
runner-u-p in the OAC rushing
last season, Exler is on top of
the pile this season, or at least
was before the Wittenberg clash.
He had carried the ball 83 times
for 441 yards, averaging 5.3
per carry and 147.0 per game.
Saturday, the Fighting Scots
slipped past Ohio Wesleyan 14-1- 3,
in what proved to be a very
costly game to win. In addition
to severaYlfer players being
knocked out, the Scots lost the
services of their starting center,
junior Steve Clifton. Put out of
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WEEK'S SCOT
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Saturday Homecoming
10:00 Field Hockey, Ohio W.
11:00 Soccer, Hiram
1:50 Cross Country,
Muskingum
2:00 Football, Denison
Tuesday
Soccer, Bowling Green, at B--G
Cross Country, Hiram at Hiram
Harriers Race
Muskies Here
Running in the annual campus
Homecoming, the Scot harriers
will host Muskingum tomorrow at
1:50..
Saturday, the Scots ran, by far,
their best times of the season, only
to drop a double dual meet at
Berea. Placing 1st, 2nd, 4th and
5th, Mt. Union scored 22 points;
Baldwin-Wallac- e 36; and Wooster,
76.
Sophomore Bob Brown cap;
tured 8th place in 21:39. Senior
co-capta- in Ray Day finished 14th
at 22:10, followed by freshmen
Mark Bean, 15th, 22:13, and Andy
Naumoff, 16th, 22:14. Rodney Rus-
sell, a sophomore, rounded out the
top five Scots, finishing 23rd.
I M STANDING to 10-14-- 70
Sixth Blue
Fifth
Sixth Gold
Third
Seventh
Second
2-- 0
2-0-
-1
2-0-
-1
0-2-
-1
0-2-
-1
0--2
Scot Gridders After 4th Straigh- t-
aetion in the third Quarter. Clifton
suffered severely torn ankle liga-
ments and a chipped bone.
Fullback Jim DeRose, named the
outstanding Scot Back of the
Week, had another fine afternoon.
Leading the Wooster offense with
276 yards rushing, DeRose netted
71 yards through the course of the
contest. Included in that was his
two yard plunge to score Woos-
ter's first TD in the third quarter.
In a brilliant run, wingback Jeff
Wise ran 29 yards for the Scots'
winning touchdown also in the
third period. Senior Dave Poetter,
now
.
six for six on the season,
kicked the winning point. Poetter's
winning boot was set up by tackle
Dale Hostenske's blocked OWU
extra point attempt four minutes
earlier.
Wooster 0 0 14 0 14
O. Wes. 0 7 6 013
O Steve Chase, 3 yd. run (Tom
Burke kick)
W Jim DeRose, 2 yd. run (Poet-
ter kick)
O Tom Liller, 40 yd. pass from
Chase (Burke kick failed)
W Jeff Wise, 29 yd. run (Poet-
ter kick)
The Fighting Scot" JV's and the
Mt. Union JV's played to a 0-- 0
deadlock Monday at Severance
Stadium in a rain-drenche- d game.
.
Freaky Jocks Unite!
50 TEAESS
IN THE PHOTO BUSINESS
IF IT'S PHOTOGRAPHIC,
CHANCES ARE WE HAVE IT;
IF WE DON'T, WE'LL GET IT.
SNYDER CAMERA SHOP
"RIGHT UP BEALL AVE. ACROSS FROM THE SHOPPING CENTER.
IF YOU'RE ONE OF THE AFFLUENT ONES WE HAVE PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.
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Photo by Rick Legge
Grant Underhill takes a shot at the Michigan State goal in Satur-
day's game. Waiting to help Underhill is Steve Parker, and Jim
Broehl, partially obscured by Underhill.
Dooters Host Pesky Terriers
Tomorrow morning tho Fiffht--
ing Scots soccer team will try to
extend a three-yea- r dominance
over the Hiram Terriers and con-
tinue one of its best seasons ever
in the annual Homecoming game
at 11 a.m. Going into Wednesday's
game at Mt. Union the booters
were ranked tenth in the Midwest
and held a 3-1- -1 record.
The Scots' outstanding defense,
which is averaging a mere one
goal per game this year has been
special menace to the Terriers in
the past few years. In the last three
outings against Wooster, Hiram
has failed to score a goal. But the
pesky Terriers, who have lost to
Oberlin 3-- 2 and Kenyon 4-- 0 in '70,
have gotten closer each year. Last
year at Hiram, the Scots escaped
with a 1-- 0 decision.
Last week, Coach Bob Nye's
booters ran up against two of the
Midwest's better teams and split
two decisions. Wednesday against
traditional rival OBerlin, Grant Un-
derbill's goal off a pass from Al
Banda beat the Yeomen, 1-- 0. Ex-
cept for that second quarter score
the game, was played to a draw.
It was the Scots' 16th straight Ohio
Conference win..
Saturday came the game every-
one had been waiting for since the
schedule was announced last fall.
The filth ranked Michigan State
Spartans found themselves in a
ball game until two lightning-quic- k
goals in the third period ended
the standstill.0 Although MSU won
2-- 0, the some 1,500 fans were satis-
fied enough to give a sustained
standing ovation after the contest.
Big Red To Help Mark 52nd Wooster Homecoming
The Denison Bisr Red will help
'WW,
Good Food in Pleasant Surroundings
1 I
Photo by Bob Geiger
Cornerback Rick Quayle (25), makes a key tackle on Ohio Wes-leya- n's
left end, Jim Hart. " -
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA, INC.
201 E LIBERTY ST WOOSTt" Om.q 4.91
'Telephone 264-836- 4 '
SERVING HOURS
WEEK DAYS 11 :00 to 2:00 P.M. 5:00 lo 7:30 P.M.
Sundays 11:00 to 2:30 p.m.
SERVING COLLEGE OF WOOSTER STUDENTS AND PARENTS
for ovor 50 YEARS
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Hundreds Off Thousands Cheered
by Floyd Morris
ColUg Pratt Srvic
President Nixon's call for a
"stand in place" cease fire is not
an attempt to move toward peace
in Indochina. It is a call for sur-
render by the National Liberation
Front and its allies.
According to U.S. announce-
ments, the Saigon government now
controls about 75 percent of the
land area and about 92 percent of
the population of South Vietnam.
Under a "stand in place" cease
fire, the Thieu government would
be free to consolidate its control in
these areas. Any resistance would
be seen as a violation of the cease
fire.
It is, of course, impossible to
ascertain the truthfulness of such
claims from Washington. But it
should be remembered that the last
time such figures were pushed by
the Pentagon was in late 1967 and
early 1968. Such announcements
came to an abrupt halt after the
successful Tet offensive.
It is significant that during the
entire speech delivered over na-
tional television, Nixon never men-
tioned the National - Liberation
Front or the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government, except pos-
sibly in a passing reference to "the
other side." Yet, he repeatedly re-
ferred to the North Vietnamese,
whom he accused of aggression.
The purpose of ignoring the NFL
as well as the indigenous forces in
Laos and Cambodia (remember
the three captured newsmen's ac-
counts of the popular Cambodian
guerillas) comes through clearly
when Nixon says: "A cease fire
should not be the means by which
either side builds up its strength
by an increase in outside combat
forces in any of the nations of In-
dochina." The key word there is
"outside".' It is all right for the
South Vietnamese, Cambodia, and
Laotian governments to build up
their forces during a cease fire,
but their "opponents whom Nixbn
wants us . to believe are mainly
North Vietnamese cannot do the
same.
Another key condition comes in
the next point, where Nixon pro-- -
j poses that the cease fire cover "the
full range of actions that have
typified this war, including bomb-
ings and acts of terror." And what
are "acts of terror?" Why, things
like killing government officials
who are attempting to govern those
92 percent of the people who live
in those areas we claim to control!
Most importantly, the call for
a cease fire in all of Indochina
represents a desperate attempt by
the U.S. to save two tottering gov-
ernments in Laos and Cambodia.
For while the U.S. government re-
cognizes what choice do they
have that there is some indigen-
ous opposition to the Thieu gov-
ernment, no such admission is
made regarding the Other coun-
tries. The cease fire calls in these
countries can be seen as nothing
but calls for surrender.
The new and potentially import-
ant offer in the President's address
is for total American troop with-
drawal if a political settlement is
agreed upon. But even here Nixon
covers his tracks with a vital pre-
condition. "A fair political solu-
tion," he says, "should reflect the
existing relationships of political
forces." He failed to mention that
the only reason that the Thieu-K- y
group has any power at all, let
alone most of it, is that there are
about 350,000 U.S. troops in Viet-
nam. Further, he still refuses to
speak of unilateral withdrawal, one
of the preconditions of all previous
NLF-PR- G peace proposals, includ-
ing the most recent eight-poin-t
plan last month. Only if the NLF
agrees to act like the U.S. were
still there would Nixon agree to
leave.
As a final hypocritical gesture,
Nixon' calls for the release ofall
prisoners of war. But he fails to
mention that the South Vietnamese
currently admit to having less than
1,000 prisoners of war, although
the total tmust clearly be much
greater trfen that. Thomas Harlan,
the Congressional aide who reveal
ed the existence of tiger cages in
the Con Son Prison, pointed out in
a CPS interview last summer that
the government first denied that
... They were not cheering for me as an individual. They
were cheering for the country that I was proud to represertj . . .
rAFUii:
SERVICE
.BANK.
FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
CITIZENS NATIONAL
Public Square
Woostir.Ohio
Member
PDIC
Market at South 1953 Cleveland Rd.
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there were any POWs there, then
insisted that many of the prisoners
there were VCs. How many other
similar cases are there? Only the
South Vietnamese government
knows (or so-sa- y American CIA
and other officials). And nobody's
telling.
For the North Vietnamese the
POWs represent one of the few
bargaining points they have with
a country the United States-who- se
virtually unlimited resources
are being used to murder hundreds
of Vietnamese every week. It is a
bargaining point they will not give
up for nothing.
One wonders how a Vietnamese
mother whose children have died
in a B-5- 2 raid will respond to
Nixon's plea for the release of cap-
tured pilots as a "simple act of
humanity".
The NLF and North Vietnamese,
to say nothing of the Laotian and
Cambodian guerillas, will of course
see through Nixon's self-righteo- us
cease fire proposal. The question
is whether the American anti-wa- r
movement will be able to explain
it to the American people. The so-
lution in Vietnam and in all of
Indochina continues to be a total
U.S. withdrawal. Bringing that
fact home to the people in. this
country is a task that anti-wa- r
forces will have to face up to
SsUTlil
H n n3 113fleer
to vloirftlh) sftrcainn!.
Right now hundreds of Americans are
being held captive in North Vietnam. -
A few prisoners have made it back. They
talk about bamboo cages. Vicious beatings.
Malnutrition. Humiliation.
But the North Vietnamese will tell us
nothing. And it's this silence that makes our
appeal more urgent.
For the families at home, there is no
word on who's alive. Who's dead. Or even
who's being held. There is nothing. Except
the anguish of not knowing.
Maybe you can change this. By writing
to the one man who can change it: The Presi-
dent of North Vietnam.
Ask him to release the names of prison-
ers, allow them to write to their families,
and let the Red Cross inspect the prisons to
insure proper medical treatment and living
conditions.
Remind him that he is bound by the
1949 Geneva Convention which his country
signed. And by the Istanbul resolution.
North Vietnamese leaders do care about
c American public opinion. And if they thinkthey can gain something by bowing to it,
they will.
But one letter won't do it. Or i thousand.
Maybe it will take millions. So we've got to
write now. All of us. And often.
Write a letter tonight. And send it to:
Office of the President, Democratic Repub-
lic of Vietnam, Hanoi, North Vietnam.
It'll cost you a quarter. But it might save
a life.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
MayEbe tiUtsyl opsin Bt
Amster Shoes
FESTIVAL OF VALUES
NOW IN PROGRESS
fOveiyOOO Pair buccd!
j1
'
Footvear
finest footwear VALUES . . . anywhere!
Amster lioe
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MORE ON
Amish Community
( Continued from Page 1)
does not rely on government mili-
tary forces. He belongs to the Old
Order Amish Congregation and
thus can confidently rely on his
fellow members for insurance in
case of injury and for an old age
pension (similar to our Social Se-
curity) if he reaches an age at
which he can't support himself.
Such a community can only exist
today through the abdication of in-
dividual thoughts and desires to
the collective leadership of the
Congregation as there is tremend-
ous pressure from without for the
Amish to abandon their "curious
ways". The young men are par-
ticularly vulnerable to the attrac-
tions of independent urban living.
Amish leaders have sought to min-
imize the attractions of our way
of life by educating their children
in parochial schools despite some
interference on the part of state
governments.
But young Amish men are ex-
posed to the mobility and variety
of urban living because they must
do alternative service as conscien-
tious objectors, usually in hospitals
Peace
Washington (CPS) The U. S.
Patent Office has given the go-ahe- ad
to a" competition for com-
mercial trademark rights to the
peace symbol. Two companies, the
Intercontinent Shoe Corp. of New
York and LUV, Inc. are bidding
for exclusive rights to the inter-
nationally used symbol, the upside-dow- n
"Y" in a circle with a bar
extending through the fork of the
"Y". The sign originated from the
semaphore code for Nuclear Dis-
armament ND a n d was first
used in Britain during the ban-the-bom- b
demonstrations in the late
fifties. ....
The sign is now widely used as
an anti-wa- r protest here and
abroad, and has been attacked as
the "anti-Christ- " by right-win- g
fundamentalists. Intercontin e n t
Shoe Corp. manufactures leather
goods with the peace sign inscrib-
ed: LUV, Inc., which has already
officially co-opt- ed "luv" in its cor-
porate name, manufactures "boutiq-
ue-type high fashion clothing
for the junior customer," according
to a company spokesman.
The trademark would not pro-
hibit use of the peace sign, except
in a brandname for marketable
goods.
-
INDEX: Mediocrity is such an
old sin that it's not worth
damning.
PHty3E
FOB AIR
RESERVATION
THE SMOOTH TRAVEL WAY
264-98- 99
7ooster Auto Club
away from home. Many of them do
not return to the Amish commun-
ity or church and marry non-Ami- sh
women. Young Amish men
are also affected by the modern
world because many have no land
to farm and must take jobs in fac-
tories that have moved out into
Amish country to take advantage
of their labor. Speculation has
pushed the price, of farm land be-
yond the purchase ability of in-
dividual farmers, although nearly
all make good profits frpm their
farms. The Amish factory workers
are the young men who live two
lives the modern and the Amish.
Some own cars and satisfy other
modern "vices" frowned upon by
Amish elders. Because these young
men are often not members of the
church, they may violate some of
the Amish creeds opposed to
modernity. Once they wish to
marry, however, they must join
the church and obey its tenets.
Then they frequently settle down
to traditional Amish ways.
(Meffgroooig
by Lynn Wagner
Located far in the inner reaches
of Lowry Center's basement is one
of the most out-o- f --sight places on
the College of Wooster campus.
The Arts and Crafts Center is
truly unique somewhere you can
relax and learn to create at the
same time.
As you walk into the Center, one
of the first things you notice is the
far wall, all yellow and orange
whirlwinds on blue. The room is
decorated with collages, grafitti,
sculpture, flowers, and a clock.
Even the floor has been painted
by an aspiring Michelangelo.
There are shelves of both the
back and current issues of "Popu-
lar Ceramics" and an Arts and
Crafts - Journal. Music emerges
from a speaker on the wall and
colors the room with soft tones,
thanks to-- a record player and the
Center's own small but decent col-
lection of records.
The Crafts Center is open every
day from 6-1- 0, Saturdays from 9
THE EXECUTIVE CLUB
has it ALL together
18 years and up
THE BEST IN MUSIC, FUN
AND ATMOSPHERE
BUD on tap 7 days a week
Weekdays 3 to 1 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday 1 to 1 a.m.
College I.D.'s Accepted
421 East Liberty Street
(at foot of Bead Avenue).
P.S. WE LOVE YOU
cKepGYour
Budgetalanced
Open a Personal
Checking Account here.
Balancing your budget is only one of the con-
veniences of a checking account. You'll also
find how convenient it is to pay your billsy
mail. You have a permanent record of ex-
penditures which makes it easier for. you to
manage your money. Open your own check-
ing account with us today. The cost is nomi-
nal. It's the modern way to keep your budget
balanced.
Open your account today and ask to see some-
thing new under the stars . . . Zodiac Checks
and something "now" with today's look . . .
"IN" Checks.
ke Commercial Bankinq
and rusl Company
Downtown and
Wooster Plaza Shopping Center
in the morning to 2 in the after-
noon. At present, it is in use every
night.
In addition to a Crafts Center
Membership, which entitles you to
drop in anytime and just "do your
thing," there are class member-
ships which allow you to attend
one of the six classes taught week-
ly. Classes already underway in-
clude silverworking, candlemaking,
weaving, watercolor, and pottery-makin- g.
An open house was held (un-
fortunately for upperclassmen)
during Freshman Orientation. As
a result, many of the classes were
filled even before the upperclass-
men arrived on campus.
However, in three weeks, two
more classes each in silver jewelry
making and candlemaking will be
offered for those who lucked out
the first time. (You can enroll in
these classes now, so hurry if you
want to join.)
Classes are offered on the basis
of demand, so that the program is
flexible. The Crafts Center is (hap-
pily) running financially in the
black, according to Bill McCreight,
the head of the whole shebang, who
hopes- - to save enough money to be
able to buy new equipment (bigger
and better - things may be to
come!)
Said McCreight, "The existence
of the Arts and Crafts Center de-
pends upon the enthusiasm of the
students." The Crafts Center has
materials for beadwork, ' weaving,
making hooked rugs, throwing
pots, pens and ink, poster making,
and calligraphy (lettering).
Go underground ! Drop on down
to the Center.
HOMECOMING MUMS
$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00
Depending On Trim
GREEN THUMB - 264-40- 11
for SWEETEST DAY
3? Saturday
give...
CANDIES
assorted chocolates
1 lb. box $1.95 2 lb. box $3.85
127 East Liberty Street
Phone 262-786- 6
Music
To Study By ...
Choose a modular stereo
system . . . priced as low as
only $99.95! Famous brands.
BEHCET'S
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
1811 BEAU. AVE.
APPLIANCE
CENTER
Just North of the Campus
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LCB Notes
Joan Benson, Tanya Bynes,
Nancy Deidrick, Susie Leech and
Cynthia Rutan will be members
of the Homecoming Court, who
will reign oyer the proceedings of
this weekend. The queen will be
announced at the half time of the
football game on Saturday.
That night, the queen and her
court will preside over the Im-
perial Wonders", the dance which
will be held in the Uabcock recre-
ation room. . The music for the
dance will be provided by a soul
group from Cleveland.. The many
and varied events which are in
eluded in this weekend are the
results of the hard work of Janice
Smith and Mike Coster, chairmen
of the Homecoming Committee.
Convocation for this Tuesday,
Oct. 20, will be Dr. John Cato.
Dr. Cato has had a varied life, in-
cluding ministerial work in Har-
lem, teaching in the New York City
public schools and being a Preach-
ing Fellow in the Caribbean for
the Presbyterian Snyod of New
York.
During Dr. Cato's teaching
career, he has taught such courses
as, "Protestant Ideology Within
the Black Community," and led
seminars in such things as Metro-
politan Issues and Urban Subcul-
tures. All this makes Dr. Cato an
integral part of our American So-
ciety in Crisis week.
RON SLIVKA
BUICK - CADILLAC
Wdoster's Qualify
Transportation Center
LEASING
DAILY RENTALS
Home of the
BUICK - OPEL
KADETT and GT
Phone 262-607- 0
405 E. Liberty St.
FOR SALE Yashica 2Vi
square camera. It is 2 years
old, with a brand new shutter,
and in good condition. F3.5
lens and also has a self timer.
Interested? Call Rich Drushal,
ext. 587 or drop me a line,
Box 1509.
MORE ON
Peanuts Series
Programs are on open forum
basis. The speaker gives a 15-min-u- te
introduction to the subject,
presenting various tacts and angles
The floor is then open for com
ments, questions and answers and
discussion.
Dr. Viola Startzman, the college
physician, was guest at the first
forum Oct. 8, on drugs. The Woos-te- r
Chapter of the American Can
cer Society is slated for Nov. 5.
Other programs will include Dr.
Startzman on abortion, Jan. 21, Dr.
Perley of the biology department
on the population-pollutio- n prob-
lem, Feb. 18. All programs are on
Thursdays from 7 to 8 p.m. in
the Lean Lecture Room. No ad-
mission is charged.
Peanuts vice-preside- nt Maryann
Banks, who originated the idea of
a forum, emphasized that the pro-
gram need not remain solely under
Pi Kappa direction. She expressed
hope that the' program would be
taken up and continued by the Inter-
-Club Council. The ICC .could
petition for an allowance for the
program to pay costs of transpor-
tation for the speakers. Speakers
presently participate without
charge.
As another service project, Pi
Kappa members make periodic
visits to the Children s Home. The
club is also sponsoring a 13-year-o- ld
Korean boy through the Chris-
tian Children's Fund.
For Sale: '59 Mercury with
56,000 actual miles, white, in
good running condition. Price
only $125. Contact Voice G18,
Lowry Center.
CITY NEWS
IMPORTED PIPES HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN
PAPERBACK BOOKS MAGAZINES
Open 6:30 a.m. 12:30 a.m. Sunday 'HI 10:00
200 S. Market St.
'
- i
Phone 262-515- 1
WOOSTER FLORAL STORE
140 SOUTH MARKET STREET ' -- ,
is the official headquarters for the sale of
HOMECOMING MUMS
AND OTHER FLOWERS
It's Time to Think of Ordering for October 17
MORE ON
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United Nations
(Continued from Pago 1)
Pravda. I must admit, however,
that they were very free with their
literature.
No attempt is made by the
speakers or by the program direc-- ,
tor to evade or minimize the prob-
lems or inadequacies of the U.N.
Although one becomes rather cyni-
cal about the intentions of the na-
tion states, most particularly our
own, one can not help but appreci
ate the efforts of the international
civil servants and the specialized
agencies who have a less political
role to play.
.
There is ample opportunity to
take advantage of the cultural and
other " activities which New York
offers, and the program director
encourages students to do so. Every
Tuesday and Thursday when we
were in the city, we had at least
a two hour lunch hour, and fre
quently we had the entire after
noon free.
Drew is Wz hours from New
York by train, and while public
transportation is not ideal, it is a
big improvement over what
emanates from Wooster. Drew Uni-
versity itself is a small school with
a beautiful campus and good his-
tory and political science depart-
ments. The program directors are
extremely competent; two of them
have had close connections with
the U.N. in the past. All in all it
was a fantastic experience for me
and I recommend it to anyone
really interested in what is going
on in the world. One thing is sure:
it is very difficult to be apathetic
there.
Fete Planned
Next Thursday, Oct. 22, the 25th
anniversary of the United Nations
will be celebrated with a special
dinner-debat- e program in Kitt-redg- e
Dining Hall. Two speakers
will share the podium for a look
at the Middle East and its rela-
tionship to the United Nations.
Rabbi Philip Horowitz of Cleve-
land will discuss issues of the
Middle East from the Israeli point
of view while Dr. Edwin Wright of
Wooster will represent the Arab
position. There will be an oppor-
tunity for questions.
The meeting is jointly sponsored
by the Mayor of Wooster, Paul Til-ford- 's
UN Day Committee, inter-
national students from the College
of Wooster, League of Women
Voters and other local service
groups. Students are invited to at-
tend the dinner meeting ($2) at
7 p.m. or to come to the debate
BW M fern tf& t A ! It
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Don't panic. Coo! 91
Surprise the old folks at home by getting your own
Personal Checking Account
at 8 p.m. Reservations for the din-
ner may be made by contacting
Mrs. James Rea (264-7467- ) by
Tuesday, Oct. 20.
Members of the UN Dinner
Planning Committee especially
urge students to consider this op-
portunity of meeting with towns-
people, to focus on an issue of
international concern. For further
information contact Peggy Stewart
Bill Leary, Carol Rasamimanana
or Mrs. G. T. Smith.
ATTENTION!
6 WEEKS TIL
Thanksgiving
10 WEEKS 'TIL
Christmas
Have You Made Your
Reservations Yet?
Call:
FLAIR TRAVEL
264-650- 5
or
COME TO SEE US AT
346 EAST BOWMAN ST.
"You meanUsssi sent yon
to college without
a ThriftiOteck account?"
mm mm
.in ,i
t. M
1
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11
here with the added bonus of a ThrifriCheckbook cover in the colors of your
college, stamped with the college emblem
Surprise yourself by puffing your college finances on an Establishment yughO
basis.
Be surprised at the low, low cost of a no-minimum-bal- ance ThriftiCheck account.
And bring the gir! friend along maybe she'd like a ThriftiCheck account too.
THE YAYIIE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Cleveland-Bea- ll Office Public Square Office
